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1.Прочитать и перевести текст.

MY FIRST WIRELESS

The first wireless set I had was a small crystal set with an electric battery. I made 
most of the parts myself according to the instructions in a radio journal, and was 
very proud of it, though the reception was very poor. In order to listen in I 
switched it on, put on headphones and then moved a needle till

it just touched a crystal; if I was lucky, I heard something. It had an aerial which 
was tied to a tree in the garden, and an earth wire connected to a drain-pipe which 
ran down the side of the house.

My present wireless is quite up-to-date. It has ten valves and a loudspeaker. The 
set uses electricity.

All we need to do is to put in the plug and switch on; then the set lights up. As 
soon as the valves warm up we can tune in to any station we want. There are 
several knobs; by turning one we make the sound louder or softer; by turning 
another we can tune in to any wave-length or broadcasting station. Reception is 
much better than it was with the old crystal set, but some programmes are spoilt by
atmospherics, especially when there is thunder in the air. Now we have television 
and are able not only to hear but also to see events while they are actually 
happening.

Пояснения к тексту:

valves - клапаны

put on headphones – надеть наушники

knobs - выпуклости



2. Найдите соответствующие ответы на вопросы и напишите их в той 
последовательности, в которой заданы вопросы:

1. What out-of-date things have I (at home)?

2.What (modern) up-to-date things have I?

3. How do we use electricity at home?

А) My present wireless is quite up-to-date

В) The first wireless set I had was a small crystal set with an electric battery

С) Now we have television and are able not only to hear but also to see events 
while they are actually happening

3. Закончите предложения, выбрав соответствующие варианты:

1. My present wireless is…

А) to put in the plug and switch on; then the set lights up

В) quite up-to-date

С) much better than it was with the old crystal set

2. Reception is…

А) much better than it was with the old crystal set

В) tied to a tree in the garden

С) quite up-to-date.

3. Some programmes are…

А) actually happening

В) spoilt by atmospherics, especially when there is thunder in the air

С) several knobs



4. Найдите в правой колонке русские эквиваленты английских слов и 
словосочетаний

1 according to the instruction А. электричество.

2. electric battery Б. в соответствии с инструкцией

3 reception С. слушать музыку

4 listen to music Д. электробатарея

5 electricity. Е. приём


